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ANNO QUINTO

GEORGII IV.REGIS.

C P. LXVII.
An Act for the b r Administration of Justice in

Newofoundland,. and for other Pu oses.
[17th June 1824.]

HEREAS it is expedient to make further Provision for the
Administration of Justice in the Colony of Newfoundland;
be it therefore enacted by the. King's most Excellent

Majesty, by and with the Advice and Consent of the Lords Spiritual
and Temporal, and Commons, in this present Parliament assembled,
and by the Authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful
for His Majesty, by His Charter or Letters Patent under the Great
Seal, to institute a Superior Court of Judicature in Newfoundland,
*which shall be called "TheSuprene Court of Newfoundland; " and
the said Court shall be a Court of Record, and shall have all Civil
and Criminal Jurisdiction whatever in Newfoundland, and in all
,Lands, Islands, and Territories -dependant upon the Government
thereof, as fully and amply, to all Intents and Purposes, as His
Majesty's Courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, Exchequer, and

liigh. Court of Chancery, in that Part of 6reat Britain called
England, -haye,,or any of them hath; and the said Supreme Court
shall also be a Court of Oyer and Terminer and General Gaol De.
livery in and for Nerefoundland, and al Places within the Govern-
ment thereof;. and shall also have Jurisdiction in all Cases of Crimes
and Misdemeanors committed on the Banks of Newvfoundland, or any
of ihe Seas or Island to which Ships or Vessels repair, from New-

foundland for carrying on the Fishery.
7K Il. And
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GEORGII IV. Cap.67.
ipreme Il. And be it further enacted, That the said Supreme Court
urt to be, shal be holde b a Chief Judge and Two Assistant Judges,Ad bya

aief Xudge being respectivey Barristers in England or Ireland of at least Three
d Two As. Years standing, r in some of His Majesty's Colonies or Planta-
tantJudges tions, who shall bappointed to such their Offices by His Mjesty,
pointyd by His Ileirs and Successors: Provided always, that it shall be lawfulis Majesty,
ho nzay re- for His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, from Time to Time
ove them asOccasion may require, to remove and displace any such Chief
d appoint Judge or Assistant Jdge as afoiesaid, and in bis Stead to appoint
thers. any other fit and proper Person, being a Barrister as aforesaid, to be

the Chief Judge or Assistant Judge of the said Court, as the Case
overnor or may be: And provided also, that in case any such Chief Judge or
ndinaap. Assistant Judge shall be absent from Newfoundland, or die, or resign
oint Judges such lis Office, or by reasoii of Sickness or otherwise shall become
i certain incapable of performing thè Duties thereof, then and in every such
ases. Case it shall be lawfulfor thesGovernor or Acting-Governor of NeW-

foùndland, for the Time·bein7, to nominate and appoint some fit and
proper Person to act as Chie Jhdge or Assistgnt Judge, as the Case
may be, in the Place or Stead of the Judge so being absent, dying,
resigning his Office, or becoming incapable of performing the Duties
theieof, until such Judge shall resume the Duties of his Office, ör
until a Successor shall be appointed by His Majesty, His Heirs and
Sucèessors ; ani the said Chief Judge and Assistant Judges shall re-
spectively have and exercise such and the like Powers and Authorities
in Newfoundland, and in all Places dependant upon the Government
thereof, as any Judge of any of lis Majesty's said Courts of King's
Bench, Common Pleas, and Exchèquer, or as the Lord High Chan.
cellor of Great Britain, bath or exercises in England.

bsues of III. And lie it further enacted, That all Issues of Fact which may
at saint be joined between the Parties in any Action àt Law origiallybrought

John's by a before the said Supremp'Court ofl{ecord,. or which m joined
Jury. upon any Criminal Information or Prosecution depending in that

Court, shal be tried at theTown of Saiât Jon's in the Island of
Appointmest Newfoundland, by a Jury of Twelve Men; and for the Purpose 'of
of Sessions. hearing and trying all Suits,.Actions, and al Informations, ?ròsecu-

tions, and other Proceedings, of what Nature or Kind soever, which
may be brought or commented in the said Supreme Court, One or
more Tenu or Terms, or Session or Sessions of the said Court, shall
be held at the Town of Saint Jol's aforesaid, in each lear, by the
said Chief Judge and Assistant Judges, at such Times as the Go-
vernor or Acting Goyernor of the said Colony shall from Time to
Time, by any Proclamation to be by him for that Purpose issued,
direct and appoint.

Actions in IV. And be it further enacted, That as often as any Information,
breach of any Action, or Suit shall be brought or prosecuted before the said
ta rel aong Supreme Court, for the Breach or Violation of any Law relating to
the British the Trade or Revenue of the British Colonies or Plantations in
colonies in America, such Information, Action, or Suit shall be heard and deter.
America, to mined by the said Court, according to the Course of Proceeding in
corditîge- similar Cases in the Coùrts of Vice Admiralty in the said Colonies
Proceedings orPlantations; and that it shall and may be lawful for the Party or

17 Parties
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5° GEORGII IV. Cap.67. 591'
Parties feeling aggrieved by the Judgment or Decree of the said ii Courts of
Supreme Court, in any such Case, to appeal from such Judgment or Vice Adni.
Decree to the- High Court of Admiralty, or to His Majesty i raly.
Council, under such and the like' Rules and Regulations as are. Appeat.
.observed in 4ppeals from the said Courts of Vice Admiralty.

V. And be it further enacted, That the said Supreme Court shall Supreme
have Power to grant Administration of the Effects of Intestates, and Court may
the Probate of Wills ; and that the Effects of deceased Persons shall rat o -
not be administered within the Island of Newfoundland, or any the Effects of
Island, Place, or Territory dependant upon the Governmert thereof, Initestateo
unless-Administration or Probate shall have been duly granted by and Probates

the said Supreme Court; and in all Cases where the executor oro &
Executorg of any Will in Neufouindland, or the Dependencies thereof
upon being duly cited, shall refuse or neglect to take out Probate
as aforesaid; or where the next of Kin shall be absent from New-

foundlqnd, and theAEffects of the Deceased shall appear to the said
Suprene Cpurt to be exposed and liable to Waste, it shall be lawful
for the said Supreme-Court to authorize and empower the Registrar
or Clerk of the said Court, or some other fit -and proper Person, to,
collect the said Effects, and hold, or deposit or invest the same in
such Mannerand Place, or upon such Security, and subject to such
Orders and Directions 'âs shagl be made by the said Supremne Court
in respect of the Custody, Control, or Disposal ofuch Effects.

VI. And be it further enacted, That the said Supreme Court shalj Suprenie
h'ave Power and Authority to appoint Guardiaus and Keeper·s for Court May
Infants and their Estates, sccording to the Order and Course observed "ff "
in such Cases in England; and also to appoint Guardians and for Infants
Keepers of the Persons and, Estates of natural Fools, and of such as andLunatics.
are or ·shall-be deprived of their Reason or Understanding, s as. to
be unable, to govern themselves and their Affairs,. which the said
Supreme Court shallhave Power and Authority to enquire of and
determine, by Inspection of the Person, or by such other Ways and
Means as to such Supreme.Court shall seem best for ascertainng the
Truth.

VIL And be it-further enacted, That it shall and iay bë lawful for Governor
the Governor or Acting Governor for the Time being of Negfaund. may divide
land,- by any Proclamation or Proclamations to be by -him for that .co, 9y

into'T'hreePurpose issued, to apportion and divide the said Coloziy into Three Districts.
several Districts and -to fix aidc ascertain the Boundaries and Limita
of every such District, and such Boundaries or Limita from Time to
Tie to alter as Occasion mnay require : Provided always, thàt such.
Apportionment 'of the said Colony into such Districts as aforesaid,
benade in such Manner as to such Governor or Acting Governor
may appear to liebest adapted for enabling the Inhabitants.of the
said Colony to resort with Ease andConvenience to the Circuit Courts
to be therein established as after mentioned.

VIII. Andbe it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for His Majesty
Ris Majesty, by any such Charter or Letters Patent as aforesaid, to may institute
institute Circuit Courts in each of the Three Districts in which the CircuitCourtssaid
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said Colony may be sa divided as aforesaid; and each of the said
Circuit Courts shallîbe holden once at least in.each Year by the said
Chief Judge, or by One of the said Assistant Judges of the said
Supreme Court of Newfoundland, at such Times, and at such One or
more Place or Places within each of the said Districts, as the Gover-
nor or Acting Governor for the.Time being of Newfoundland shall
from Time to Time direct and appoint.

CircuitCourts IX. And be it further enacted, That the said Circuit Courts
to be Courts shall be respectively Courts of Record, and shail, within the District
e ecisinge in which it may be holden, have and exercise ail such and thesame

sane Juris- Jurisdiction, Powers, and Authority, as is hereby vested in the said
diction as the Supreme Court of Newfoundland throughout the whole of -the said
Suprenie Colony ; saving and excepting the trying and determining of Treasons,
in the e..or Misprisions of Treason, and Felonies not within the Benefit of
of Treason ·Clergy, and the hearing or determining of any Information, Suit, or
and Felonies Action, fbr the Breach or Violation of any Act of Parliament relating
not within to the Trade and Revenue ofthe British Colonies in America; ail
eneo which said Crimes andOffences, Informations, Suits, and Actions,

shall be tried, enquired of, heard, and determined in the said Supreme
Court of Newfoundland, and not elsewhere within the said Colony.

Crimes cog- X. And be it further enacted, That ail Crimes and Misdemeanors,
nizable in cognizable in the ýsaid Circuit Courts, and all Issues of Fact .whicli
Cîrut ad inay be joined between the Parties in any Civil Action, -depending in
CivilActions the said Circuit Courts, shall be enquired of, heard, and determined
to be tried by by the said Circuit Judge, and a Juryof Twelve Men, according to
Jury accord- the Rules and Course of the Law af England, as faras the Situation

°l,,wt o g. and Circumstances of the said Colony will permit.
land.
But where a XI. Provided nevertheless, and be it further enacted, That if upon
Jury shant the Trial of any Crimes or Misdemeanors before any of the said Circuit
not be Courts, Twelve good and lawtl Men shall not appear to form a Jury,ormed, then and in 'ail such Cases- such Trial shall be had by the CircuitTrials forJstcsL k

Crinies shan Judge and Three Assessors, being Justices of the Peace i and for the
be had by said Colony, or for some District thereof; and the said Justices shall
the Circuit be nominated from Time ta Time to serve as such Assessors as afore-
Jidge anid said by the Governor or Acting Governor for the Time being ofThree As- c'
sessors, being the said Colony, and shall severally be liable to be challenged or
Justicesof objected to upon the special Ground of direct Interest or Affecâ
Peace, and tion, ·to be specified. in open Court, at the Time of Challenge-

°" the Go- and in case of such Challenge or Objeciion being allowed by the
vernor. Judge of the said Circuit Court, the Justice of the Peace so chaI-
such As- lenged or objected ta shall be succeeded by another- such Justice of
sessors fiable the Peace, who shah in like Manner be, nominated by the Governor
to be chal' or Acting Governor for the Time being as aforesaid, and be liable in
lenged. the same Manner ta Challenge or Objection, until Three such Justices

of the Peace shail appearduly qualifed for the Trial of any Offender
in the said Circuit Courts respectively ; and the said Justicesof the
Peace shall thereupon severally take and repeat in open Court the
same Oath as is taken by Petit Jurors impannelled for the Trial uf
any Crime or Midemeanor in a Court of Record in England; and
the Judges of the said Circuit Courts respectively shall, together with

the
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the said Three Assessors, give their Verdict upon evéry such Tria
in open Court; but no Person shall be foùnd guilty by any such
Verdict unless the Judge of the said Court, and Two at the least of
his said Assessors, shall concur in such Verdict; and the Proceedings
in the said Circuit Courts respectively shall be under the Controul
and Direction of the respective Judges thereof, and all Matters of
Law arising in the Course of any Trial shall be determined by such
Judges respectively.

593

XII. Provided also, and be it furtber enacted, That if upon the Civil Action<
Trial of any Issue or Issues of Fact joined between the Parties in any to be tried liy
Civil Suit or Action depending in any ofthe said Circuit Courts, Twelve t'e Court
good and lawful Men shall not appear to form a Jury, all such Issues alone where
of Fact shall be tried and decided by the Judge of such Court alone, Jury shall
and without a Jury; and that in all Cases where the Sum or Matter not be

at Issue in any such Suit or Action shall exceed or be of the Value Ornied.
of more than Fifty Pounds Sterling British Money, the Judges of r,,e"
the.said Courts respectively shall cause the Evidence on any such MaL.ter at
Hearing or Trial as aforesaid to be taken down in Writing by the Issueisabove
Clerk, or other proper Officer, in open Court, in the Presence of the, thte V"lue ol

ý.,O1. tu be ilsWitnesses respectively giving the same, and the Evidence so taken Vritig.
shall be entered upon the Proceedings of the said Courts respectively,
and be of Record; and in -every Case in which any Appeai shall be On Appeal,
made and allowed under the Provisions of this Act, from any Judg- Docuients
ment of the saidCirçuit Courts, not founded on the Verdict of a Jury tobepro-
Capies of all Documents and Papers which shall have lieen produced ""d
and given ii Evidence,· shall be certified by the-said Clerk, or other
proper 'Officer, as authentic ;- and also Copies of any Documents and
Papers which shall have been produced and tendered in Evidence and
rejected, shall, if required by the Party producing the same, be in like
.ï anner authenticated,-but marked by such Officer as aforesaid as
rejected, in order that all such Copies may be anrnexed to the Record,
as Part thereof,-in case of Appeal.

XIII. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the oit Appjlica-
Judges of the said Circuit Courts -respectively; on the Application tion of either

of either of the Parties, Plaintiff or Defendant, at or beforeihe Trial oftP'rtie!®
of any Issue' of Fact joined in any Civil Suit or Action commenced beoge ri'lh
in:the said Circuit Courts respectively, in case such Issue is not tried Smnndoes not
by a Jury, to permit the Evidence on such Trial to be recorded and annoint to
certified as aforesaid, although the Sum or Matter at Issue may be less 01'h®
in Value than Fifty Pounds Sterling, provided it shall be made to perýiltte
appear to such Judgei that the Judgment, Decree, Order, or Sentence, Evidence
which inay be given, made, or pronounced in such Suit or Action, to be re-

nay be of such Importance as to render itproper that an Appeal corded.
should be permitted; and if,,after givmg or pronouncing such Judg-
ment,"Decree, or Order, the said Judge shall be of Opinion that such
Judgment, Decree, or Order is of such Importance as to make it
proper that an Appeal, should be permitted, it shall be lawful for the
said Judge to allow eîther of the said Parties, Plaintiff or Defendant,
to appeal to thé Supreme Court, in like Manner, and under and sub-
ject to the like Rules and Regulations, s in and by this Act directed
in other Cases of Appeal.

7 L XIV. And
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, XIV. And be it°further enacted, That it shallbe lawful for the

Plaintiff or Plaintiffs, Defendant or befendants, against whom any
Judgment, Decree, or Order of the said Circuit Courts respectively
shall be given, for or in respect of any Sum or Matter at Issue above
or exceeding the Value of Fifty Pounds Sterling' to appeal there.
from to the said Supreme Court, and the Party or Parties app'eal,
ing from such Judgment, Decree, or Order, shall, within Fourteen
Days from the passing'thereof, give Notice to the adverse Party or
Parties of such Appeal, and within Fourteen Days from and after such
Judgment, Decree, or Order, enter into sufficient Security, to be
approved by the Judges of the said Circuit Courts respectively, to
satisfy or perform the said Judgment, Decree, or Order, in case the
sane shall be affirmed, or the Appeal dismissed, together with sucli
further Costs as shall be awarded thereon ; and in ail Cases of Appeal,
where Notice shall be given and Security perfected as aforesaid,
Execution shall be stayed, and not otherwise ; and the.said Supreme
Court shall and may enquire into, hear, and decide all Questions,
whetherof Law or ofFact, arising upon any such Appeal, but shal
not admit or receive any Evidence which was not tendered to the
Circuit Court from whichsuch Appeal may be brought on the.Hearing
or Trial of any such Suit or Action therein: Provided always, that
the said Supreme Court shall not reverse, alter, or enquire into any
Judgnent of the' said Circuit Courts, founded on, the Verdict of a
Jury, except only for Error of Law apparent upon the Record.

XV.-And be it further enacted, That as often as any Action or Suit
shall be brought in the Supreme. Court, or in either of the said
Ci-cuit Courts iespectively, and it shall be madeto appear to the
Court before which such Action or Suit nay be.pending, that such
Action or $uit diay be more conveniently heard and determined
either in the' said Sapreme Court or in -some other of the said Circuit
Courts, it shall be.lawful for such Court, to permit and allow such
Action or Suit to be removed to such other 'Court, and such Allow.
ance shall be. certified by the Judge, together with the Writ or Process
and Procéedings in such Action or Suit, to the Cotirt into'which
snch Action or Suitshall be intended to be removed; and thereupon
it shall be lawful for such .last-mentionad Court, and suçh Court is
hereby required to proceed in such Action or Suit, in like Manner as
if the same hadbeen originally commenced and prosecuted in such
las-mentioned Coûrt.

Defendants . XVI. And be it further enacted, That in all Actions at Law or
fot appearing Suits in Equity, which shall be brought in the said Courts respectively,
on Sumimons, where the Debt or- Sum demanded shall not be sworn to. as herein-
their 6Coods
tobeattaehed after mentioied, the Defendant or Defendants in such Action or
or Persons Suit shall be made to appearto such Action or Suit by Sunmnons, to
arrested, &c. be issued by the Chief Judge of the said Supreme Court, or by the

Judges ofthe said CircuitCourts respectively, and served by the proper
Officer on thesaid Defendant or Defendants personally, or left at bis,
her, or their usual Placé of Abode; and in ail Cases' where such Sum.
mons shall be disobeyed, or where the Debt, Damages, or Thing
-demanded shall exceed Ten Pounds' Sterling Money, and shal
be sworn to in an Affidavit made by the Plaintiff or Plaintiß, or

20 his,
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his, her, or their lawful Attorney, then the said Defendant or De.
fendants shall be made to appear by Attachment of his, ber, or their
Goods, Debts, or Effects, or by Arrest of the Person of the said De-
fendant or Defendants ; and in case of his, her, or-their Goods, Debts,
or Effects being attached as aforesaid, such Goods, Debts, or Effects,
or su much thereof as shalj be judged by the said Court sufficient
to satisfy the Debt or Damages, shalbe held as Security for such
Débt or Damages, and shall abide the Order, Judgment, or Decree
of the Court issuing -such Attachment, unless the Defendant or De-
fendants, or some Person on his, her, or their Behalf; shall appear
and give good and sufficient Bail, to, be approved by such Court, to
satisfy such Judgment, Decree, or Order; and where theDefendant
or Defendants has or have been arrested, he, she or they shal fnot be
discharged out of Custody until he, she, or they shall in like Manner
have given good and suflicient Bail, tobe approved by such Court, to
satisfy the Judgment, Dece,. or Order of'the Court in the Cause in
which such Arrest was Made ; and it shall also be lawful for the said
Courts respectively, when any such Action or Suit as aforesaid shall
be depending therein, to cause to appear from Day to Day alParties
interested therein, and to examine upon Oath any of such Parties in
case sucbi Examination shall appear to the said Court necessary for the
Discovery of the.Truth, butnot otherWise; and thereupon, and after
due Consideration of all Circumstances f the Case, to make sucht
Order, Judgment, or Decree therein, and award such Damages•and
Costs, as shall be just and equitable ;, and such Order, Judgment, or
Decree shallbeentbrced by Attachment and Sale of the Goods, Debts,
and 'Effects; or by Arrest ofthe Person or Persons againstÜwhotnsuchr
Order, Judginent, or Decree shall be niade, and Imprisonnent of
such Persoâ or Persons until such Order,.Jidgment, or Decree shall
be performed and satisfied.

XVII. And be it fuirther enacted' That it shall be lawfuIl for ls Powers giveit
Majesty,, HBis Heirs and Successors, by such Charter or Letters for naking
Patent as aforesaid, or by any Order or Orders to be hereafter Rules aid

issued by and with the Advice of His or Their Privy Council, to (rdefor'
make and 'preseibe, or to authorize and empower the said Supreme îngs ii tue

Court.of Ne.fiuanland, under such Limitations as His Majesty shall supree
deem propei, to make and prescribe such Rules and Orders touching Court and

and concerning the Forms and Manner of Proçeeding in the said Curts, &C.
Suprerne Court and Circuit Courts respectively, and the Practice and
Pleadings pon all Indictments, Informations, Actions, Suits, and
other Matters to be therein brought; or touching or concerning the
appointing of Comminssioners to take Bail, and e:xamine Witnesses;
the taking Examinations of Witnesses de beneesse, and allowing the same
as Evidence; the granting of Probates of Wills arid Letters of Admi
nistration ; the Proceedings of the Sheriff and his Deputies,, and other
Ministerial Officers; the summoning of Assessors for the Trial of
Crimes and Misderneanors ,in the said Circuit Courts ; the Process of
the said Court, and the Mode of executing the same; the empannelling
of Juries; the Admission of Barristers, Attornies, and Solicitors; the
Fees, Poundage, or Perquisites to be lawfully demanded by any Offlcer,
Attorney, or Soliitor in the said Courts respectively ; and all other
Matters and Things whiatsoever touching the Practice of the said

Courts,
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Couits, as to His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall seen ineet
for the properConduct of Business in-the said Courts; and such Rules
and Orders fron Time to Time to altèr, amend, or revoke, as to H is
Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, shall seem requisite.

Power to the XVIII. And whereas it is expedient to make further Provision for
(ïovernor to the Administration of Justice on-the Coast of Labrador; be it further

unttue a enacted, That so much of an Act passed in the Fifty-first Year of the
Civil Juris- Reign of His.said Majesty George the Third, intitulédAn Actfor taking
diction on, away the Public Use ofcertain Ships Roomsin the Town ofSaint John's
the coast of in the Island of Newfoundland, aid for establishlÀg Surrogate Court

on the Coast of Labrador, and in certain Islands adjacent thereto, is
[5tG.3ë..45. relates to the Institution of Surrogate Courts, shall be, and 'the

same is hereby repealed ; and that it shall and may be lawful for the
Governor or Acting Governor of Newfoundland for the Time being,
to institute a Court of Civil Jurisdiction at any such Prirts or Places
on the"Coast of Labrador, or the Islands adjacent theieto, which, in,
and by thé said Act passed in the Fifty-fiest Year of the Reign o f
His Majesty George the Third, are re.annexed to thé Governinent

Court to be of Newjundland, as Occasion shall require ; and such Court shail be
held byn held by One Judge, and shall be a Court of Record, and shail have
Jude, and Jurisdiction, Power, and Authority to hear and determine all Suits-andto hear and
deterniine Complaints of a Civil Nature arising within any of the said Parts and
Complaints Places on the Coast of Labrador, or the Islands adjacent thereto;
ofra Civil and thé said Court shall be holden by a Judge, who shall be appointed
Nature. forn Time to Timê by the Governor or Acting Governor -of New-

founland, and shall have a Clerk and such otherMipiaterial Officers
as ihe Governor or Acting Governor shall appoifi d the Pro-
ceedings of the said Court shall be summary, an1~such Forms of
Process; and suçh Rules of Practice and Proceeding üs, shall be set-
tled by the Chief Judge of the said Supreme Court, shall be fôllowed
by the said Court, and no other.

Appeal to XIX, And be it further enacted, That it shaland inay be lawful
Suprene fqr the Plaintiff or Plaintiflis, Defendant' or Defëndants, against
Court in cer- whom ny Judgment,'Decree, or Order of the said Court shall be

irgiven, for or in respect of any Sum or Matter at Issue above Fifty
Poùnds Steiling, or where the Matter in dispute shall relate to the
Title to any Lands, Tenements, Right of Fishery, annual Rent, or
other Matter, where, in the Judgment of the said Court, Rights in
uture may be bound, to appeal therefrom to the said Supreme Court;

and the Party or Parties appealing from such Judgnment, Decree, or
Order, shall, within Seven Days from the passing thereof, give Notice
to the adverse" Party or Parties of such Appeal, and within Fourteen
Days fron and after such Judgment, Decree, or Order, enter into suf-
ficient Security, to be approved by the Judge of the said Court, or
some Person to be appointed by him for that Purpose in his Absence,
t satisfy or perform the said Judgment, Decree, or Order, in case the
same shall be affirmed, or the Appeal dismissed, together with such
further Costs as shall be awarded thereon ; and in all Cases of Ap.
peal, where Notice shall be given and Security perfected as aforesaid,
Execution shall be stayed, and not otherwise.

XX. And
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XX. And be it furthersenacted, That' it shall and may be lawful Appeaifrom

for Ris Majesty, by His said Charter or Letters Patent, to allow any uPren
Regen e Persons, feeling aggrieved b y any Judgment, Decree, oarty yi
Oi'de ,tSentence of the said Supreme.Court, to appeal therefrom couneml.
to Ris Majesty in Council, in such Maier, within such Time, -and
wider and subject to such RulesRegulations, and Limitations, as
His Majesty, by such, Charter or Letters Patent respectively, shal[
appoint and direct.

XXi. And be it further enacted, That the Governor or Acting Governor, on
Governor of Neafoundland, upon 'the Arrivai in the said Colony of Arri al of,
His lWajesty's Charter oi. Letters Patent for the Establishment f charter,str
the said Courts by virtue cf this Act, shall by Prôclamation notify to notify by
the hattitants of the said Colony, the Time awhen the said Courts Protiarnation,
respectively shall be intended to be openedà and as soon as- the hent the

Judges. of the said Snpreme Court shal havé assumed. and entered C",opes ,
upon the Execise.of their Jurisdiction therein, then and from then'e- and there-
forth, so much òf the Act passed'in the Forty-ninth Year of the Reign uponho
of His làte Majesty George the Third, àtituied tn Actfor establishg "3f
,faurts ofJudicature in the Island of Newfoundland, and inh as relatesto
Island adjacent;. andfor reiannering Part of the Coast ofLàbrador, the Courts

n ksländs Zying on the said Coast, to thé Government of New- therebyinati-
foundland, as relates'to he Courts thereby instituted, and respectively tutedshallbe
called the Supieme Court of Judicature of the Island of Newfound- Pmeeeding,
land,'an Surrôgate Courts, shall cease to be in force and determine; and Records
and every Suit, Action, Complaint, Matter, or Thing, which shahl of those
be depending in such last-mentioned Courts respectively, shall and Co usdivered over to
nay be proceeded upon in the Supreme Court instituted under and the cours
by virtue of this Act, or either of the said Circuit Courts which shall instituted
have Jurisdiction within the District or Place in Newundland where under this
such Action or Suit respectively was depending ; and all Proceedings Act'
which shall thereafter be had in such Action or Suit respectively,
shall be conducted in like Manner as if such Action or Suit had been
originally commenced in one or other of the said Courts instituted
under this Act ; and all the Records, Muniments, and Proceedings
whatsoever, of and belonging to the said Courts instituted .under the
said recited Act respectively, shal, from and immediately after the
opening of the said Courts respectivel instituted under this Act, be
delivered over and deposited for safe Custody in such of the said
Courts respectively instituted under this Act as shall be found most
convenient, and al Parties concerned shall and may have recourse to
the said Records and Proceedings, as to any other Records or Pro.
ceedings of the said Courts respectively.

XXIL And be it further enacted, That Courts of General and CourtsOfGe
Quarter Sessions shall be hôlden atNewfoundldand its Dependencies e
atà such Tiines and Places as the Governor -or Acting Governor'of mou&hanl be
Newfoundlandshall by his Proclamation appoint ;and the said Courts held a!ssoch
of Sessions respectively shall, have Power and Authority, idi a sum- ito®nd

Plate- as',the
mary Way, to take Cognizance of all Suits for the Payment ofDebts e as th
not exceeding ,ôrty Shillings, except the Matter in Dispute shalà*Îa1apoint.
relate to the Title to any Lands or Tenements, or to the taking TheirPowers.
dr demanding of any Fee of Ofice or Annual Rent, and to awaid

7M Costs
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Costs therein ; and also to hear and determine all Disputes, to any
Amount, which may arise in Newfoundland concerning the Wages of
Seamen or Fishermen, the Supply of Bait, the Hiring of Boats for
the Fishery, and all Disputes arising in Newfoundlnd aforesaid con-
cerning the curing or drying of Fish, where the Sum or Matter in
Question does not exceed or is not of the Value of more than Five
Pounds Sterling; and the Judgment, Determination, or Award
of the said Courts of Sessions or Justices respectively, in all such
Cases, shal be final.

Proceedings XXIII. And whereas it is expedient to make Provision for declar.
in Casesaofing Insolvencies in Newfoundland; be it further enacted, That as oftenInsolvency. as any Writ of Attachment, or ôther Process for the Recovery of

any Debt or Sum due, shall be issued by the said Supreme or Circuit
Courts respectively, against any Person or Persons residing or having
a House of Trade, ôr carrying on Business in Newfoundland, or any
Place within the Government thereof, and it shall be made to appear
to the said Court out of which such Writ or Process shall have issued,
at the Return thereof; that the Person or Persons against whom such
Writ or Process hath issued isor are unable to pay Twenty Shillings
in the Pound to all bis, her, or their Creditors, it shall be lawful for
such Court to cause the Person or Persons against whom such Process
shall have issued, together with ail his,, her, or their Creditors, to be
summoned by public Notice to attend the said Court on a certain Day,
and in the meantime, if it shall appear necessary to the said Court,
to.appoint One or more of the said Creditors as Provisional Trustee
or Trustees, to discover, collect, and-receive the Estates and Effects
of such Person or Persons so appearing to be -insolvent, subject to
the Orders and Directions of the said Court ; and if after due Ex.:
amination of the Person or Persons against whom Process shall have
issued as aforesaid, or his,. her,.or their lawful Agent or Agents, or
if such Person or Persons shall abscond, or fail to attend the said
Court pursuant to Summons as aforesaid, it shall be made to appear
to the Satisfaction of the said Court, that such Person or Persons is
or are insolvent, it shall be lawful for the said Court to declare such
Person or Persons insolvent accordingly, and immediately to take
order for discovering, collecting, and selling the Estates, Debts, and
Effects of such Insolvent, and distributing the Produce thereof
amongst all his, lier, or their Creditors, and for that Purpose to
authorize any Two or more Creditors of the said Insolvent or l-
solvents, who shall be chosen by the major Part in Value of such
Creditors, or their Agents duly authorized in such Behalf, whose
Debts amount respectively to the Sum of Twenty Pounds and
upwards, to act as Trustees of such insolvent Estate; and such
Court shall from Time to Time make such Orders as it shall deem
proper, for better discovering, collecting, realizing, and-distributing
the Estates, Debts, and Effects of the Person or Persons Bo declared
insolvent, and, as often as occasion shall require, for vesting the
same, or any Part thereof, in the Public Funds or Securities in
England, in the Name or Nanes of such Person or Persons as shall-
for that Purpose be appointed by the said Court, until Distribution
can be made, as hereafter mentioned.

'7 XXIV. And
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XXIV. And be it further enacted, That if such insolvent Person Insolvents,

or Persons shall make a full and true Disclosure, Discovery, and on niaking
Surrender of all his, ber, or their Estates, Goods, Debts, and Effects, oftbeir-
and shall conform to the Orders and Directions of the said Judges of fects and
the said Courts respectively, the same shall and may, with the Consent conforming
in Writing under the Hands of One Half in Number and Value of to the Direc-

the Creditors of such Insolvent or Insolvents, be. certified by the Jdies, ta
respective Judges, under the Seal of the said Courts respectively ; recesve Cerii-
and such Certificate may be pleaded, and shall be a Bar to every ficates, with
Suit or Action which may at any Time thereafter be brought in any Consennýof One-
Court in the said Island or Colony of Newfoundland or its Dependen- half in Nui-
cies, for any Debt or Contract for Payment oftMoney due or entered berandValue
into'by such Person or -Persons prior to the Time of his, her, 'or their of the Cre-
being declared insolvent as aforesaid ; and if any Person or Persons ditors.
so declared insolvent as aforesaid shall fail to make a true Disclosure
and Discovery of all his, ber, or their Estate or Estates, and Effects,
or shall otherwise refuse to conform to the Orders or Directions of
the said Judges respectively, it shall be lawful for the said Judges
respectively, to cause such Person or Persons to be arrested and
imprisoned until he, she, or they shall make such Disclosure ,and
Discovery, and in all respects conform to the Orders of the said
Judges respectively.

XXV. And be it further enacted, That in the Distribution to be Creditors for
made of the, Produce of the Estates and Effects of every Person or Supplies for
Persons hereafter declared insolvent, in Newfoundland or its Depend- the Fishery1 for the dur-.encies. as aforesaid,' every Creditor fbr Supplies necessary, and fur- rent Season
nished bond fde for the Fishery,· during the current Season, (that is shall be privi-
to say), at any Time after the Close of the last preceding Season of leged, and be
the Fishery, shall be considered as a privileged Creditor, and shall first paid 20s.
first be paid Twénty Shillings in the Pound, so far as the Estates and "" the Vo"'d.
Effects of such insolvent Person or Persons, which may be realized in
Newfoundland or its Dependencies will go, and that all other Cre-
ditors shall be'paid equally and rateably: Provided always, that Not to airect
nothing in this Act contained shall affect the prior Claims -of Seamen the prior
and other Servants, actually employed in the catching and taking of Clanis ofand otSeamen orFish and Oil, upon all Fish and Oil caught by the Hirers or Employers Domeqtic
of such Seamen, Fishermen, or Servants, or the Produce or Value Servants.
thereof; and also provided thiat menial or domestic Servants shall in
all Cases be. paid theBalance of their lIst preceding Year's Wages,
out of the Household Furniture, Goods, and Effects of every Person
so declared insolvent.

XXVI. And whereas it is expedient that the Estates and Effécts of Proceedings
deceased Persons which may not be sufficient to pay all their just in cases
Debts should be distributed according to the Manner herein directed where 1er-
concerning the Estates and Effects ofPersons declared insolvent; be it o" die in-
further enacted, That as often as any Person shal die in Newfoundland,
or in any Place, or Seas, or Territory within the Government thereof;
andthe Estates and Effects of such Person shall not be sufficient to
pay and satisfy all his or her just Debts, it shall be lawfui for the said
Courts respectively, at the Petition of the Executor or Executors, Ad-
ministrator or Administrators of such deceased Person, or any One

or
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or more of bis or ber Creditors, to cause a true Statement of the
Effects and Debts of such deceased Person to be made in Writing
by and upon the Oath of the said Executor or Executors, Admini-
etrator or Administrators, and laid before the said Courts respectively;
and if it shal appear to the Court before which such Statement shaill
be laid, that the Estate and Effects of such deceased Person are not
sufficient to pay ail his or ber just Debts, it shall be lawful for such
Court to authorize and empower the Executor or Executors, Admini-
strator or Administrators of such deceased Person to collect, sell,
and dispose of all the Estates and Effects of such deceased Person,
and to distribute the Produce thereof amongst bis or ber Creditors,
according to the Manner of Distribution by this Act directed in re-
spect of the Estates of Persons declared insolvent, and always subject
to the Orders and Directions of such Court: Provided always, that
nothing herein contained shall be construed to affect tbIe Right of any
Creditor having a Judgment or Special Security for his or her
Debts,

Ristrars XXVII. And whereas it is expédient that Provisions hould be made
of Deeds ap- for the Regitration, within the said Colony of Nerçfoundland, of allpointed. Deeds, Wills, and other Assurances, whereby any Lands or Téne-

ments therein situate may be granted, conveyed, devised, mortgaged,
charged, or otherwise affected ; be it ftrther enacted, That the Chief
Clerk of the Supremé Court of Newfoundland shal be also the Re-
gistrar of Deeds within the District or Circuit in which thé Town of
St. John's may be situate, and that the Chief Clerks of each ofthe
Circuit Courts to be holden in and for the Two other Districts 'f the
said Coiony, shall respectively be the Registrars of Deeds within such
other Districts orCircuits; and in each of the said Three Districts an.
Office shall be kept by such Chief Clerk respectively, for the dueRegie.
tration of all such Deeds, Wills, and other Instruments as aforesaid,

Deeds shall XXV III. And be it further enacted, That all Deeds, Wills, ConVey-
be registered ances, and other Assurances in Writing, of what Nature or Kind
t teOffra soever, whereby any Lands or' Tenements situate in the said Colony,

tion within, or the Dependencies thereof, may be hereafter granted, conveyed,,
the District devised, mortgaged, charged, or otherwise affected or intended so
in which the to be, shall be registered at the Office of Registration within theLands areth District or Circuit in which such Lands may be situate; and that all
n a certain such Deeds, Conveyances, and other Assurances as aforesaid, shall

Time. be left for Registration at such Office within Six Mopths next after
the'Execution thereof, by the Party or Parties from whom any Interest
may pass, in case such Party or Parties may, at the Time of such
Execution thereof by him, ber, or them, be resident within the said
Colony or its Dependencies, or withinTwelve Months in case such
Party or Parties may at that Time be resident elsewhere; and all such
Wilis as aforesaid shall be left for Registration at such Office Twelve
Months next after the Death of the Testator or Testatrix.

How Deeds.
shall be veri-
fied before

XXIX. And be it further enacted, That some or one ofthe Parties
executing any such Deed, Conveyance, or other Assurance as afore-
said, shall appear before the Registrar of Deeds, and acknowledge the
Execution thereof by them, hun, or her, or in case none of the Par-

ties
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ties to any. such Deed, Uonveyance, or Assurance- shail be resident
in the said-Colony, then the saine shall be acknowledged before the
said Registrar of Deeds, by some Person duly appointed for that
Purpose as the Attorney of such Parties; and in that case the Exe-
cution of every such Deed, Conveyance, or other Assurance shall be
further verilled by an Affidavit to be sworn before the Mayor or other-
principal Magistrate of any City, Town, or Place' in .or near to which
suchr Parties respectively may be resident; and such Affidavit shall also
be preserved and registered at the Office of the said Registrar of
Deeds.

601

XXX. And be it further enacted, That the Registrar of Deeds shall Registrar to
and he is hereby required to indorse and subscribe, on every such indorse on

Deed, Conveyance, or other Assurance, a Certificate, in which shal ertie eof
be expressed the Day or Time when the same was so acknowledged Registry.
before him, and the Names ofthe Person or Persons by whôm such
Ackowledgment was made, and the Time when the same was actually
registered, and the Volume and Page in which the Registry thereof
is entered ; and every such Certificate so indorsed or subscribed shall
be taken and allowed as Evidence ofthe due Registration of any such
Deed, Conveyance, or Assurance.

XXXI. And be it further enacted, That the Registrar of Deeds Registrar to
shall and he is hereby required to enter in a Book of Registry, to ®te® inthe
be by him regularly kept for that Purpose, a Memôrial of every Registrya
Deed, Conveyance, or Assurance which shall be so acknowledged Memorialof
before him; and every such Memorial shall contain a Statement of the Deed
the Year and Da of the Month on which such Deed, Conveyance, ledged before
or Assurance sha bear Date, 'the Names and Additions ofaland hiim.
every the Parties, as well as the Naies and Additions, if any, of
the several subscribing Witnesses thereto, the Descriptions at Length
of the Lands or Tenements conveyed or intended to be conveyed,
charged, or affected- by such Deed, Conveyance, or Assurance, as
the saie are therein described, and the Consideration of evéry such,
Deed, Conveyance, or Assurance, as the saine may be therein stated;
alil which Memorials shall be entered and recorded in the said Book of
Registry with all convenient.Dispatch, in the Order of Time in whicl
the same niay have been acknowledged before the said Registrar..

XXXII. And be it further enacted, That every Deed, Conveyance, Deeds here-
or Assurance hereafter to be made, whereby any Lands or Tenements ater to be
situate in Newfoundland, or the Dependencies thereof, shall be madecon-

granted, coivëyed, released, charged, or incumbered, or intended so 'g*e!",kands,
to be, which shall not be. registered within the Time and in the registered,
Manner herein-before mentioned, shaill be absolutely null. an& void declaredvoid.
to all Intents and Purpôes: Provided always, that every such Deed,
Conveyance,-or Assurance shall be deemed aid taken to be a regis.
tered DeedConveyance, or Assurance within the Meaning of this Act,
from the Time when the Execution theieof shall be acknowledged
in Manner aforesaid, before such Registrar of Deeds as aforesaid.

XXXIII. And be it further enacted, ThattheJudges of theSupreme supreme
Court of Newfoundland shall be and they are hereby authorized Court aitho-

1N to rized to make
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to make any general Rules and Orders of CQurt for maintaining
e Order and Regularity in the Mode of taking suci Acknowledg-

ments, and registering such Deeds, Wilis, Conveyances, and. other
Assurances as aforesaid, and for executing the Duties of said Office
of Registrar of Deeds ; provided that such Rules and Orders be
not in anywise repugnant to the Provisions of this present Act
in that Behalf.

XXXIV. And whereas the Justices of the Peace in Newfoundland
h have been used to grant Licences for the Retail of Aie and Spirituous
e Liquors, and it is proper to regulate the Sumsto be demanded upon such

Licences, and to make Provision for the Appropriation thereof, and
for preventing Abuses in the granting of such Licences, and in the

' Sale of Spirits by unlicensed Persons in the said Colony; be it there-
fore enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Governor-or
acting Governor of Newfoundland to make, establish, -and'ordain
such Rules and Ordinances as to him may seem meet, respecting the

e granting of such Licences, and the recalling the same, and the Amount
of the Sums to be demanded and taken for every such Licence, and
the Appropriation of such Sums to His Majesty's Servi'ce in the said
Colony, and for preventing the Retail of Ale and Spirituous Liquors
by Persons not duly licensed, and to impose such pecuniary Fines or
other Penalties as may be necessary for enforcing Obedience to any
such Ruiles or Ordinances as aforesaid.

XXXV. And be it further enacted, That it shall and nay be law-
fui for His Majesty, by Charter or Letters Patent underthe Great
Seal, to constitute and erect such Persons as to HisMajesty shall seem
meet a Body or Bodies Corporate and Politic, for the-Government of
any Town or Towns situate within the said Colony of Newfoundland
or its Dependencies, and to grant to such Body or Bodies Politic and
Corporate, Power to make Bye-Laws for regulating the Police of any
such Town or Towns, and for the Prevention or A batement of Nui-
sances therein, and for the Prevention of Accidents by Fire; and also
to grant to any such Body or Bôdies Politic and Corporate as aforesaid,
the Power to impose and levy such reasonable and moderate Rates
and Assessments upon the Inhabitants and Householders in such Town
or Towns, as may be necessary for carrying into Effect the several
Purposes aforesaid, or any of them; and it shall also be lawful for
His Majesty, His Heirs and Successors, by any Order .or Orders to
be made by or with the Advice of His or Their Privy Council, to dis-
solve any such Corporation or Corporations as aforesaid, upon and
subject-to such Conditions and Regulations as may be made in and by
any such Order or Orders iii that Behalf.

XXXVI. And be it further enacted, That this Act shall continue
and be in force for Five Years from the passing thereof, and no
longer.
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